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AN ARC!ll-1.I:OLOGICALLY DEFINED ' HAMLET '
(N89 - 90/222) IN INLAND TOLAGA BAY
Kevin Jones
N.Z . Historic Places Trust
Wellington
This is a preliminary report on excavations carried out on a
group of pits and terraces on a ridge in inland Tolaga Bay in July
1981 .
The immediate objective was to record the structures and
Little excavation has been carried
any below- surface evidence .
out on the East Coast , and an application f o r an authority to des troy a site(N89 - 90/222) under the Historic Places Act 1980 presented an occasion to test the nature of a recurring site type .
Some gene r a l considerations o f t he landscape and settl ement of
Tolaga Bay are discussed .
Protohistoric records of the life and landscape of Tolaga
Bay a nd nearby Anau ra Bay to the north (Cook ' s "Tegadoo " ) are good
since these are two of the few relatively sheltered natural anchorage s and landing po ints o n the East Coast .
This protohistoric
documentation should assist interpretation of the archaeological
record and adds further interest to work in Tolaga Bay.
As a
' control ' on archaeo l ogical research, the Endeavou r journals of
Cook (1955) , Banks (1962) , Monkhouse and Parkinson (1773), a l o n g
with Parkinson a nd Spo ering ' s (Lysaght , 1979) drawings are importa nt . On the other hand , there may be significant contrasts
be tween wha t is detected in the archaeological record , and what may
be derived from the 18th century records .
Physiography a nd soils
The Uawa River f lats are the surface of geologically recent
sediments , par tly fill in g a valley that formed during low Pleistoce ne sea le ve ls .
The foot hills surrounding the flats are the
remnants of the ridges of this valley .
Mo st of the river f l ats
would have been swampy before bei ng drain ed in modern times.
The underlying rocks are Tertiary sandstones , forming s t eepland soi ls of re l atively high clay content and p rone to slippi ng
(N . Z . Soil Bureau , 1968 I) .
There is a risk of water de f icit in
these central yellow- bro wn earths in later sununer (ibid : 41) .
These soils h ave medium tota l nitrogen levels and phosph a te rete ntion (ibid II : 57 and 101) . Taken with t he temperature reg ime for
rhis district , the soils cou l d be used b y Maori horticultura l
111.·.:.:c tice for kumara a nd yam , although the relatively high c l ay
c ,~nLcnt is unusual .
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H ighway

Tolaga Bay, showing the known d istribution of inland
archaeological sites. M3 marks N89 - 90/ 222 . Coastal
sites are not shown .
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V.?getation
Eighteenth century records indicate extensive fo rests on the
East Coast north of Tolaga Bay (Monkhouse , in Cook , 1955:582) .
An assessment of the original vegetation is contained in Table 1.
With specific reference to Tolaga Bay , Banks (1962 II : 3) writes
of an " immense quantity of woodland" while Cook notes ,
"higher hills , the tops and ridges for the most part barren ,
at least little grows on them but fern .
But the Va llies
and sides of many of the Hills were luxuriously clothed
with Woods and Verdure and little plantations of the nati ves
lying dispersed up and down the country . "
(Cook , 1955: 186)
These rather general observations are consistent with the vegetation pattern noted in Table 1 , except that some allowance must
be made for human modification.
The main modificati ons would be
clearing of land for cultivation, and burning of cleared l and and
vegetation that will take a fire , such as that on dry ridges .
Polynesian practice would appear to have favoured burning as a
primary means of land clearance , in what Leach (1976) has called
"burn and slash" horticulture .
Once suitable land is cleared and
cultivated or lying fallow, there would be little need to clear
further forested land.
Settlement pattern (see Fig . 1)
Site recording in Tolaga Bay is partly the result of visits
to forestry blocks by the writer and informal exercises by
D. Weston of Gisborne .
The only intensive site recording is of
inland areas south of the Uawa River in the south- west corner of
the Bay (Connor , 1980) .
The belt of lower foothil ls around Tolaga Bay inland of the Uawa River must have been extensively used
in prehistoric times, to judge from the density of surviving pit
and terrace sites .
A few defended sites occur immediately to
the south of the Mangaheia Stream , which was probably an important
route to the interior (it was used by Te Kooti in the early 1870s) .
One pa was found in the area studied by Connor .
Settlement seems to have favoured lower foothi l ls and ridges
surrounding the swampy flats of the Uawa River and its tributaries .
Three major concentrations of sites may be identified; better
studies of other areas may produce an equal density .
The first
area between the Wai maunu Stream and the State Highway has a high
concentration of pits and terraces clustered on ridges which rise
to about 150 m above sea level (Connor , 1980).
The second major
concentration of pits occurs to the north of the point where the
Mang aheia Stream leaves the foothills .
Here, series of pits
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swampy flats
low altitude flats and
lower . hill slopes

kahikatea
pukatea
matai
rimu
tawa
rata
hinau
to tar a
titoki
karaka
puriri
kowhai
titoki
karaka
puriri
kowhai
n ga io
kohe
matipou
hinahina
houhou
rewarewa
fTla nuka
bracken
beech
kawakawa
matai
rimu
karaka
kohekohe
puriri
rangio ra, tutu, cabba9e and nikau

steep, dry hi llsi des

" poor" soils
high altitude
coastal hills
common everywhere:
TABLE 1 .

Vegetation of different p h ysiograph ic types o n the
East Coast (deri ved from Henderson and Ongley , 1920:2-3 ) .

and some terraces occur in a large basin, from knolls lying o n the
river flats, u p ridges to about 120 m above sea level .
The site
excavated in this study is part of a third concentration of sites
o n low and high ridges near the point where the Manga t o kerau
Stream enters the Uawa Ri ver f lats.
There will be some bias in the survey reco rd, par ticul ar l y o f
forest areas .
Under high grass , or in fern and scrub , terr ace s
will be relatively u nder-re presented .
This i s probably t he case
in the surveys used here, since terraces are of some i mportance in
assessing the unit of social organis a tio n in a ' dispersed ' settlement pattern.
The Manga t okerau and Waimaunu Stream group ings are
consistent with the peacea ble hamlet-style of liv in g described by
Cook.
Howeve r , t he concentrated settlement and defe n ces of the
Mangaheia Stream vicinity suggest tha t this point may have ha d some
strategic value .
The descri ptio n of this area awa its f u r t her work
and another occas i on .
Excavation a t N89 - 90/222
The Manga tokerau Block, which i s being developed for forestry ,
lies on the foothills to the north of the Uawa River flats . Groups
o f p i ts and some terraces , r a ng inq from single p i ts to the n umbe rs
evident on the excavated site , ocr.ur on the crest of mos t of t he
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N89-90/222 . Contours at 5 m intervals .
plane table and alidade .

50 m

Mapping by

pri ncipal and subsidiary ridges in the block .
The,excavated
site (Fig . 2) consists of terraces and pits along a ridge with an
outlook ove r the plains to the south and east .
A large slump
terrace 20 m below the south side of the ridge was probably
occupi ed or gardened , at least in parts, since a raised rim pit
occurs on o ne corner of it .
Flat areas on this terrace would
have been suitable for occupation but there is no surface evidence
apart from the pit.
No machinery other than bulldozers was available to do the
work .
This is recognised to be one of the less satisfactory
machines for controlled stripping of sites .
However , it was felt
that vertical cuts through individual features with follow - up
spadework to reveal selected parts in plan would be reasonably
rewarding .
Initially, the layout and topography of the site was mapped
with plane table and alidade, and cuts decided on .
During machine
work , each pass of the bulldozer was checked as it was made for
features showing up in horizon tal or ver tical surfaces . Terraces
1-2 and 6 - 7 were carefully watched for postholes .
Following
machinework , the sections were cleaned up by spade and trowel, and
recorded .
Further excavations were carried out by hand on parts
of terrace 1 - 2 , the firepits , p it 4-5 , terrace 6 - 7 , and pit 10 - 11 ,
to retrieve furth er evidence of structures.
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FIGURE 3 .

B

Plans of excavated area and features of Terrace
1 - 2 (A) , and Terrace 6- 7 ( B).
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Stratigraphy .
The central steepland yellow -brown earths typically consist of a brown topsoil , with a shallow yellowish- brown
subsoil on weathering rock (N . Z. Soil Bureau, 1968 I:59). Strat igraphy of the cultural features had three common e lements :
1.
a brown to black clay loam topsoil,
2.
a firm variably mottled brown to grey clay fill with numerous
fragments of sandstone (some red or orange suggesting that
they had been burnt),
3.
a substrate of a yellow to brown clay mixed with more or less
yellow to brown sandstone blocks.
The second was the predominant form of fill in the bottom of all
the p its .
The plan and stratigraphy of selected features may now be
discussed.
Feature numbering is derived from reference pegs
(Fig . 2) .
Terrace 1- 2 (Figs 3a and 4a) . This was the largest of the terraces
on the site .
It had been formed by excavation i nto a knoll
leaving banks to the north-west and south-west .
A drain followed
the base of the south- west bank and out over the edge of the terrace .
A lens of charcoal and some stones lay towards the rear of the terrace .
The dark brown loam topsoil lay on a natural yel l ow- brown
clay with a distinct level interface .
The terrace was probably the
site of a shelter or house, although no postholes were detected.
Terrace 6 - 7 (Figs 3b and 4b) .
This was stratigraphically the
most complex feature on the site and its interpretation is diffi cult.
A drain had been cut across th~ south- east corner , and con tinued south beyond the terrace .
Fill from the drain lay in a
heap immediately beside it .
The drain did not extend to the north
part of the terrace .
Lenses 4 and 5 are interpreted as fill from
clearance of the terrace .
Lens 3 was probably cultural soil
washed into a small basin formed by slumping of the water-saturated
light grey sandy clay (7) beneath .
The drain appeared to exit in
the vicinity of Lens 3 .
If this interpretation is correct , the usable terrace forward
of the drain was rather small , pe rha ps 1.5 x 5 m, and its function
is obscure .
A possible explanation is that the terrace was for a
house or shelter and that the front of it has slumped .
Pit 4-5 (Figs Sb and 6a) . The bulldozer cut was at a slight angle
to the long axis of this pit .
The north-east quadrant was spaded
out .
By the north end wall there was a shallow depression about
50 x 25 cm in plan which may have been a drain .
Three pos tholes
were detected : the northernmost 13 cm diameter and 18 cm deep , the
central, 12 x 30 cm and slightly off vertical , the southern , 13 x
30 cm below surface of natural clay . The pit is Type 1 in Fox ' s
(1974) typology .
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Pit 10- 11 (Figs Sa and Ge). Like the other four pits of this
part of the site , this pit had been dug down to the level of some
large blocks of sandstone .
There were no siqns of postholes in
a metre - wide strip dug across the centreline .
Treefern charcoal was found a t the base of the pit in a
section cut by the bulldozer, and after spadework , at the base of
the east wall (Fig. Ge).
The structure of the charcoal was well
preserved and suggested that the treefern logs had lain parallel
to the main a xis of the pit .
The logs were therefore probably a
floor or lining for this p it , rather than part of the superstructure .
Other pits . 'l'hese were not opened up by spade , a r,d apart from
some evidence of slumping of the end wall (pit 8 - 9) were fairly
typical of the series .
No structural evidence apart from the
vertical profile of the pit was seen in these sections .
Firepit (Fig . Gb) .
An oval depression about 2 x 1 m, some 20 m
south- west of pit 4 - 5 was opened in vertical section by the bulldozer .
Lenses of black loam (2 and 28 in Fig. Gb) with lumps of
charcoal were fo llowed ~ut by spade;
there was a higher proportion of c h arcoa l at the base .
One lens contained fragments of
sandstone and was probably an oven .
Portable material culture . Obsidian might have been expected
but was not found .
Two chert flakes were retrieved from terrace
1 - 2, and one from pit 4-5 .
Summary and discussion of archaeolog ical evidence
The site consisted of a number of p its and some terraces and
a firepit .
Some information has been gained about the structure
of the pits, although more could have been gai ned by further
opening up in plan .
No evidence of postho les or standing struct ures (as opposed to drains) was obta ined on the terraces .
This
may have been the results of the methods used, but this is believed
unlikely.
No function other than some form of shelter is sugges ted for these terraces .
The chert flakes are of some interest .
They would derive
from an East Coast source , where suitable deposits are not well
known but are probably localised .
They indicate that the site
was probably prehistoric, and the clear evidence for a good - sized
population in this area in the 18th century suggests that the date
for the site would be late .
The relatively little - weathered st tc
of the pits and terraces also su~ryests a lalc date .
This remai s
to be confirmed by the receipt of c1rbon - 14 dates, samples f o r
which have been taken from the :1reo1t and pit 10 - 11 .
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J'IGURE 4.

Sections on bulldozed scarp of Terraces 1-2 and 6-7 .
Stratigraphy: A. 1) dark brown loam topsoil; 2) yellow-brown clay .
B. 1) brown loam topsoil;
2) yellow-brown loam fill;
3) black loam with
fragments of sandstone at base, charcoal lumps; 4) light brown loam , g rades
into; 5) black with charcoal lumps; 6)
yellow-brown clay fill from drain;
7) wet light- grey sandy clay; B) yellow- brown clay .
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It seems likely that the pit superstructures were destroyed
by fire, since the fill contains fragments of a reddish sandstone,
and there is tree fern charcoal at the base of the pits . Speci mens of sandstone from the site placed in a backyard fire which
was then smothered , developed a light orange colour not dissimilar
to the archaeological fragments .
The consistency and lack of
erosion evidence in the brown and grey fill suggests that this was
originally the roof covering of the pits, which slumped into the
cavity on destruction of the supporting structure.
The use of
tree - fern for a lining in pits is known elsewhere (Fox, 1974) .
Two lines of rather tenuous evidence may be followed to produce a figure for the number of people that occupied the site .
All features of the site are assumed to be synchronous for the
purpose of this analysis .
One large terrace and the three smaller
ones would have held houses or shelters with an estimated population of one extended and three nuclear families , a total of
20 - 30 people (10 - 15 adults , and 10 - 20 children).
Another approach is to consider the food ava ilable from the
storage system .
The total capacity and available food would be
as follows .
3
Seven pits , average volume 3 x 1 x 1 m = 21 m are assumed to be
half filled with kumara , with specific gravity of 1 = 10.5 t onnes .
Wastage , less 10% = 9 tonnes .
Seed, less 20% = 7 tonnes. Thus
the total available is 7 tonnes .
Assuming a consumption of 1 kg per day per indivi dual for eight
months of the year the total is 250 kg/head .
Therefore the total number of people s~pported is 30 .
(F i g ures
for wastage , seed and individual consumption after Leach , 1976 :
181,213) .
These figures are in fairly good agreement and suggest a figure
of around 20 - 30 people for this settlement .
The archaeological evidence raises broadly theoretical
issues that need consideration that cannot be detailed here . For
example, the contrast between this settlement pattern and that of
the Bay of Plenty has been often noted (e . g . Davidson , 1981:12) .
Whether further field research will confirm this remains to be
seen .
There is some evidence for a degree of nucleation in
settlement associated with fortifications, and this needs to be
identified and carefully considered .
Locational analysis (Jarman , 1972) offers some prospect of
identifying matters relevant to nucleation and to the seasonal or
daily exploitation of resources.
Was the coast an apparently
' short ' distance away because of the availability of canoe trans port?
Where are the inland midden deposits that migh t prove
this?
Is there a distinctive settlement pattern that emerges
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Bulldozer cut sections of Pits 4 - 5 (A) and 10 - 11 (C) ,
and firepit s (B) . Stratigraphy : A. 1) brown o r black
l oam ; 2) grey clay loam with sandstone inclusions; 3) yellow brown clay . B . 1) brown l oam ; 2) black charcoally loam; 3 )
li ght brown loam ; 4) yellow- brown clay. c . 1) dark bro wn l o am;
2) brown loam; 3) yellow- brown soil wash; 4) brown cla y l o am ,
yellow-brown sandstone inclus i ons ; 5) yellow-brown cla y with
sandstone blocks; A) sectio ns o f carbonised tree fern .
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fro m Lhe relat i onsh i ps of ridge - top transport on foot , and water
transpo rt through the swampy river flats?
The model put forward
by Irwin (19 73), which refers essentially to coastal villages
with an important emphasis o n root crops cultivated i n satellite
h amlets, may usefully be applied in Tolaga Bay.
Recognisable
differences exis t , for example the river transport used in Tolaga
Bay , and the probability that the Maori storage system can give
an idea of the 'size ' of the settlement uni t.
Elaboration of
these themes depends on more f ieldwork .
Conclusions
The e xcavated site (N89&90/222) is a g roup of storage pits,
l iving and cooking areas whi ch may be ass umed to b e contemporane ous within the limits of accuracy possible in archaeological
studies .
Earth - r oofed pits and relatively lightly built hous es
on terraces were the main f orms of structure on the site .
It i s
a large example of ridg e settlement typical of inland Tolaga Bay.
Occupation in a ll seasons s eems likely , with excursions t o the
coast and to the hinterland.
A late date for occupation, say in
the 17th or 18th centuries i s preferred , but remains to be c o nfirmed .
The se tt lement probably lay in an area of swamp and hill
forest, modified by fire along the ridges and some hill slopes .
Much of this cleared area would have been i n the fallow cycle of
extensive ridge top "burn and slash " horticultu re.
Although this exerci se was a rescue excavati on , it has been
conducted with an interest in the nature of inland settlement in
Tol aga Bay.
The p roto historic evi dence is a tantalisingly easy
source of interpre tation for evidence of the sort r e covered.
Vari ous observa ti o ns on the Endeavour in 1769 have been sununarised
by Davidson (1981:12) as that of a d isperse d settlement pa tte rn ,
with hamlets conta ining up to several families or about 20 people
in an extended family; i.e . , settlements not dissimilar t o those
here defined by archaeo l ogy .
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